A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
The Membership voted in favour of four proposals put forward by the Board of Directors
at the Club's Annual and Special General Meeting on November 24, 1971 ratifying the
purchase of John Clifford Ski Tows Limited and Camp Fortune Ski Services Limited.
These decisions, by the Membership, marked the successful conclusion of a project that
your Board of Directors have worked on diligently for over two years. The purchase of
John Clifford's two companies at Camp Fortune is one of the most significant
occurrences in the history of our Club - it marks the end of our beginning and opens up
new opportunities for future growth and development designed to meet the full range of
needs of all of our members.
The negotiations with John Clifford that led to the final signing of the agreement
between the two parties were carried on over a long period of time. Our objective was to
work out an arrangement that benefited John Clifford and his associates and the Membership of the Ottawa Ski Club. As a result of the skills of such Board members as Wyburn
Lawson, Ross Walker, Bob McLaughlin, Rick Adrian and Glen Ross, we were able to
structure a deal that was mutually beneficial.
We are now in the process of attending to the many details that stem from this new
undertaking. Your Board of Directors, the Club staff and John Clifford and his associates
are all dedicated to bringing about the transfer of responsibilities and authorities as
smoothly as possible . We are looking forward to a very successful ski season and at this
time of fundamental change, we ask for your continuing support. As always, suggestions
you might have on how we can improve the quality of ski services in our Club are most
welcome.

V.B. Allen
President
Ottawa Ski Club
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ALPINE RACING -Don Reid - Alpine Chairman
Alpine racing at the Ottawa Ski Club is divided into four broad catagories;
-Nancy Greene League
- A & B Midgets
- open classes C & D and A & B

In addition some of our A & B racers are members of the National Capital Division Team.
Much of this program has been very successful in the past, however, there have been some
short comings and last spring a new Alpine Committee was formed with a view to
upgrading our performance - principally in the area of ensuring that competent coaching
and a sufficient number of well run races are available to all members wishing to
participate.
As a result this year the Alpine program at the 'Ski Club' will be taking on a bit of a new
look.
This year we have a full time Administration Coach and Technical Director in Mike
DesBrisay. Mike will be assisted by Sue Graves and Barry Fournier. Sue's main
responsibility will be with the Division Team, although she will also spend some time with
all levels of racers. Barry will be working with A & B racers at Camp Fortune each
week-end and also on Wednesday nights.
In the past C & D racers have been neglected somewhat and this is the portion of the
program which will receive special attention this year. Regular coaching will be available
and coaches will also be present at all races. Bob Langevin will be head coach.
Bob Donnelly will be the Midget 'A' coach and Doug Livingston will head up a staff for
Nancy Greene League races. It is our intention this year in 'Nancy Greene' to have a coach
for each team. On race day mornings the coaches will provide instruction and in the
afternoon go over the course with the children.
Each race category will have a co-ordinator who is responsible for race organization and
for liaison with the Administrative coach with respect to their areas of concern. The
co-ordinators are:
Jack Babbitt - Nancy Greene
Lorne Ursel·- Midget A & B
Bernie Bureau - C & D
Walter McLeish - A & B
All of these people will be looking for volunteers to assist at races and training sessions
and anyone interested in helping should contact one of the above or leave his name with
Mike DesBrisay at the Ski Club office.
The complete Alpine Racing Schedule is printed elsewhere in this issue. In addition to the
scheduled races we will be holding numerous time trials during the winter where C & D
racers and some of the more advanced Midgets will be able to race against the A & B's.
F .I.S. points will be calculated for all races and time trials.
On race days the coaches will be on the hill about one hour before the starting time to go
over the course with the racers. Training sessions will take place on the free day of the
weekend. The meeting place for training is at the bottom of Slalom Hill - the time 10:30
A.M. Complete details will be posted on the bulletin board at Lockeberg Lodge during
the Alpine Racing Clinic at Christmas.
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CHRISTMAS RACING CLINIC
The annual Christmas Racing Clinic will operate under the following format . There will
be two 'on-snow' sessions of two hours duration each day. These sessions will concentrate
on developing good technique and will include both slalom and giant slalom training as
well as free skiing.

REGISTRATION :
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Saturday, December 18 and Sunday, December 19
1 P.M.- 2 P.M.
Lockeberg Lodge

CLINIC :
DATES:
TIME:
PLACE:
FEE :

Monday, December 27 -Friday, December 31
9:45A.M.- 11:45 A.M. & 12:45 P.M.-2 :45P.M.
Base of Slalom Hill
Ifborn on or before August 31, 1957
If born between Sept. 1, 1957 and Aug. 31, 1960
If born on or after Sept. 1, 1960

NOTE:

Registration in the clinic will be limited to about 200. Don't be disappointed_
Cheques to be made payable to the National Capital Division.

$15.00
$10.00
$ 5.00

TIME TRIAlS :
DATES:
TIME:
PLACE :
FEE:

Jan. 1, 2 & Jan. 8, 9
10:30 A.M.
Slalom Hill
$1.00 per day

RACE ENTRIES
Entries for all competitions in all disciplines must be called into 238-4193 by Wednesday
of the week of the given race. Calls will be accepted between 6:30 and 10:30 p.m. only.

MACINTYRE REALITIES
DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN COUNTRY PROPERTY
IN QUEBEC

For Winter Cottage, Summer Cottages, Country Homes, Farms and land
throughout the Gatineau, call us anytime at
827-0621
or drop into our Larrimac Office to see our hundreds of maps and pictures
You will be most welcome.
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THE NANCY GREENE LEAGUE
After three years of operation, the Nancy Greene League has developed a pattern which
seems well to suit the requirements of the Club and to provide a good competitive
programme for the Midget B level of racer. The programme not only gives an opportunity
for the younger skiers to start their racing career and to learn both the techniques and the
etiquette of racing, but also offers the better skiers a level of competitive skiing adequate
to prepare them for promotion to Midget A.
There were two new developments in the Nancy Greene programme last year. To
accommodate more racers, the teams were enlarged to include 20 skiers with the best
12 finishers to count. With five teams, this provided for participation by 100 skiers. The
second development was the decision of the Midget Committee to run three races for
Midget B racers. These races provided a supplementary programme which gave the Nancy
Greeners an opportunity to get experience in G.S. and Slalom races run on the same lines
as the Midget A programme. Since individual entries are accepted, the Midget B races
offer an opportunity for eligible skiers not on Nancy Greene Teams to compete and to
enter the programme. The Nancy Greene Teams are chosen early in January on the basis
of the first Midget Brace which is traditionally held on the first weekend in January. Last
year it was possible to accommodate all skiers who entered in this race and it is hoped
that this can be done again this year. It is important therefore, that all skiers who wish
to compete in the Nancy Greene League enter the first Midget Brace. Saturday January L,
1972 on Marshall Hill, II :00 A.M. and 2:00P.M.
The results of the league competition held last year were:
Won

Lost

I. Snow Geese

4

0

2. Ski Hawks

2

2

3. Ski Gulls

2

2

4. Snow Birds

3

5. Snow Owls

3

As winners of the league, the Snow Geese represented the Club in the Divisional Nancy
Greene Play-Off held on the Marshall Hill at the end of March. The results of the play-off
were:
1. Snow Geese
496 points
2. Rockcliffe Ski Club
303 points
299 points
3. Nacona Ski Club
4. Petawawa Ski Club
183 points
176 points
5. Pakenham Ski Club
To conclude the season, a Nancy Greene Spring Ski-Off was held, which included a team
competition for the "Bulldog of Fortune Valley", individual championships and prizes
for special times. The Snow Geese repeated their league victory and took possession of
the "Bulldog" for this year. The individual champions were:
Gordon Finley
Boys:
11, 12, 13 yrs.Craig Cunningham
Boys:
I 0 yrs and under Allison Rogers
Girls:
11, 12,13 yrs. Heather Crysdale.
Girls:
I 0 yrs. and under 5

CLISSIFICATION OF ALPINE RACERS
by
Mike DesBrisay

All competitors will be reclassified upon the conclusion of the Time Trials on January
9th. The classifications will be on a different format for several purposes, including Fund
Raising.
Those racers chosen for the Division Team will be classed as "Divisional". All others who
would normally fit into "A & B" will be classed as "Zone" and all others will be known
as "Club" racers.
THEREFORE:
Divisional = A
Zone= B
Club=C&D
The classification of competitors will be more realistic this year due to the introduction
of a computer program which will digest all results and come up with a points list for the
division. This will make promotions and/or demotions of competitors much easier and
will really let each racer know how he stands with his fellow competitors.

SANS ESPOIRS RACING CLUB
Programme
Five races will be held this year at five major areas of the National Capital Division and
the Gatineau Ski Zone.
Two races have been announced for Calabogie on January 16 and Camp Fortune on
March 25. Other races will be scheduled for Edelweiss, Vorlage and Mt. St. Marie.

Eligibility
Racers must be:
1.

25 years of age or over as of January 1st.

2.

Past holders of a zone or divisional rating of no less than Class B.

Racers must not be holders of a current Alpine Zone Card.
Races will be run concurrent with regular A & B races or on separate A & B courses.

For further information, call AI Pinard at 733-9174.
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NATIONAL CAPITAL DIVISION- ALPINE SCHEDULE

Event

Date

-..l

Oassifica tion

Location

Time

Entry Fee

December 18-19
27 - 31

Registration: Christmas Clinic
Christmas Clinic

All classes
All classes

Lockeberg Lodge

From 1 - 2 p.m.

January 1-2
8-9
15
16
22 - 23
28 - 29
30-31

Qu alification Time Trials
Qualification Time Trials
Giant Slalom - O.S.C. Champs
Calabogie Cup - Slalom
O.S.C. Champs - Giant Slalom & Slalom
Carleton University Invitational
Jr. Varsity & Ann Heggtveit

AU classes
All classes
C&D
A&B
A&B
Invitational
High Schools

Slalom Hill
Slalom Hill
Slalom Hill
Calabogie Peaks
Skyline Area

lOa.m.
10 a.m.
!0:30a.m.& 1:30p.m.
11:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m . & 1:30 p.m.

$1.00 per day
$1.00 per day
$2.00
$2.00
$4.00

February 6-7
13
14-17
19-20
26 - 27

Dalton Wood Memorial
Calabogie Giant Slalom
Forces Ottawa Ski Club
F.I.S. Slalom Derby
Nat. Cap. Division Champs - Giant Slalom & Slalom

High Schools
C&D
Military
Invited A's & B's
C&D

Slalom Hill
Calabogie Peaks

11:00 a.m.

$2.00

Skyline
Skyline

10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.

$10.00
$4.00

March 11-12
12
25
26

Nat. Cap. Division Champs- Giant Slalom & Slalom
Mont Ste. Marie Grand Prix
Veterans Race & Sans Espoirs
Slush Cup

A&B
Open
Has beens over 25
All classes

Skyline
Mt. Ste. Marie
Slalom Hill
Slalom Hill

10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.

$4.00

2:00p.m.
1:30 p.m.

$1.00

Open

Slalom Hill

1:00 p.m.

April Mid

Cuspidor

Fortune Valley

NATIONAL CAPITAL DIVISION
MIDGET RACING SCHEDULE

Date

00

I

Place

Event

Jan. 1
Jan. 1
Jan. 2
Jan. 2
Jan. 9
Jan. 9
Jan. 16
Jna. 16
Jan.23
Jan. 23
Jan. 30

Marshall Hill
Marshall Hill
McDonald
McDonald
Fortune Lodge
Midget Jump
Slalom Hill
Slalom Hill
Marshall Hill
Marshall Hill
Calabogie Peaks

Prelim. Giant Slalom
Prelim. Slalom
Prelim. Giant Slalom
Prelim. Slalom
Prelim. X-Country
Prelim. Jumping
Giant Slalom Derby
Giant Slalom Derby
Giant Slalom
Slalom
Alpine Combined

Feb. 6
Feb. 13
Feb. 13

Mt. Ste. Marie
Fortune Lodge
Midget Jump

Slalom Derby
X-Country
Jumping

Feb. 20

No Races

(F.I.S. Races only)

Feb. 27
Feb. 27

McDonald
McDonald

Giant Slalom
Slalom

Mar. 4
Mar. 4
Mar. 5
Mar. 5
Mar. 11 - 12

Skyline
Skyline
Fortune Lodge
Lockeberg Lodge
Stratton Mtn.
Vermont

Giant Slalom
Slalom
X-Country
Jumping
Can-Am Jr.

Trophy

Oassification

Time

B Midgets
B Midgets
A Midgets
A Midgets
All Midgets
All Midgets
A Midgets
A Midgets
B Midgets
B Midgets
A Midgets

11:00 a.m.
2:00p.m.
11:00 a.m.
2:00p.m.
1"0:30 a.m.
2:00p.m.
11:00 a.m.
2:00p.m.
11:00 a.m.
2:00p.m.
11:00 a.m. & 2:00p.m.

A Midgets
All Midgets
All Midgets

10:30 a.m.
2:00p.m.

B Midgets
B Midgets

11:00 a.m.
2:00p.m.

Midget Skimeister
Midget Skimeister
Midget Skimeister
White & Danjaw Fawcett

A Midgets
A Midgets
All Midgets
All Midgets

10:30 a.m.
2:00p.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

Fred Clifford Memorial

Invitational

Brian O'Brien
Bud Keeman & Optimist
Outoua.isCup
Cooke & Morrall
Weibust

Entry Fee

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00

SCHEDULE: NANCY GREENE LEAGUE AND MIDGET B RACES
(1971-1972)

Sat. January 1st
Sun. January 9th
Sat. January 15th

-

Sun. January 23rd
Sat. January 29th

-

Sat. February 5th

-

Sat. February 12th

-

Midget B: G.S. and Slalom (Marshall Hill)
Midget A & B Cross Country & Jumping
Ski Hawks vs Snow Geese
Snow Birds vs Ski Gulls
Midget B: G.S. and Slalom (Marshall Hill- Tow Side)
Snow Geese vs Snow Birds
Snow Owls vs Ski Hawks
Snow Birds vs Snow Owls
Ski Gulls vs Snow Geese
Snow Owls vs Ski Gulls
Ski Hawks vs Snow Birds
Midget A & B Cross Country & Jumping

Sun. February 13th
Sat. and Sun.
February 19th & 20th - No races (F.I.S. Races)
Sat. February 26th
- Ski Gulls vs Ski Hawks
Snow Geese vs Snow Owls
.
Sun. February 27th
- Midget B: G.S. & Slalom (McDonald Hill)
Sat. and Sun.
March 4th & 5th
- No races (Midget A Ski Meister)
Sat. March 11th
- Divisional Play-Off
- Spring Ski-Off
Sat. March 18th

A NOTE CONCERNING THIS YEAR'S CROSS-COUNTRY PROGRAM
This year, the cross-country program of the Club has been re-organized. The
competitive aspect of the program is headed by Mr. George Sander who is chairman
of the cross-country racing. His counterpart, Mr. John Crysdale, has been appointed
to chair the touring activities of the Club. Both gentlemen and their respective
committees are arranging a program of activities for the 1971-72 season and also
have responsibilities for near and long-term development. In this respect, they will
be working closely with Mr. Dick Cowan whose responsibilities include that of
chairman of trail plant.
It is hoped that by press time, the planned activities of the touring and racing

programs will appear elsewhere in this bulletin. In any event, recourse should always
be had to the notice board at Fortune Lodge for coming events.
I draw your particular attention to the trail etiquette portion of this bulletin. Due
to the mushrooming popularity of cross-country skiing, a need for uniform and
accepted rules-of-the-road is apparent. These are simple to remember and, more
importantly, make good sense. I am sure by following these simple and practical
procedures, more fun and enjoyment will be had by all.
Trevor C. Klotz
Director of Programs.
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ON THE TRAILS
Richard Cowan
What's Available
The Ottawa Ski Club maintains .60 miles of trails and four trail lodges. Fortune
Lodge is usually the starting point for skiers setting out on the trails. This lodge has
a waxing room where you may prepare your skis. It has excellent cafeteria service
on weekends but for those who wish to cook their own meals, cooking facilities
with pots and pans are provided. One and a half miles west of Fortune at the
junction of Ridge Road and Keogan Road is Keogan Lodge'; a mile further west of
Keogan Lodge on the Ridge Road is Huron Lodge; and four miles by the Ridge
Road or three and three quarter miles by way of the Western Trail from Camp
Fortune is Western Lodge. These lodges are equipped with pots and pans for
cooking, but no cafeteria. These trail lodges are joined together by bush telephone
line for emergencies. Approximately four miles beyond Western Lodge going towards
the Fire Tower is the McKinstry Shelter at the high point about 200 yards on the
right. Skiers may stop there to eat their own tour snack. The trail lodges are open
daily and are maintained by the skiers who use them. Please do your share to help.
There is a Caretaker on duty at Keogans Lodge on weekends. Trail maps may be
obtained from him. Staying overnight in the trail lodges is not permitted (by the
NCC).
The Pink Lake Trail has been opened up again between Kingsmere and Pink Lake.
It is hoped that when the NCC Bicycle Path is completed from Hull as far as Pink
Lake the ski trail will be joined into it. The trail is well marked betWeen the gate
at the Notch Road Parkway Overpass and Pat's Trail in the Moorside Parking Lot at
Kingsmere. At the Pink Lake end the skier has the choice of either walking to the
gate and putting on his skis, or crossing to the west side of the Parkway at the sign
just north of the lower parking lot at Pink Lake, following the bunting and buttons
and eventually approaching the Notch Road gate from the west. From the Moorside
Parking lot one can ski across the east end of Kingsmere Lake and follow the
Kingsmere Road easterly to the Booth Winter Parking Lot.
To make touring in this area more accessible it is hoped that arrangements can be
made with the NCC to plow the parking lot at Pink Lake.
Touring Badges
Touring badges will again be available this year. Keep track of your mileage skied
on the trails and apply for these badges. They are available for the following distances: 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450, 500. All you have to
do to participate, is to keep a log of your trips, dates, distances covered, and send
your application to Richard Cowan, 305A First Ave., at the end of the ski season.
The Trail Riders and OSCARs provide a search and rescue organization to aid any
skiers who are lost or injured on the trails.

Wanted - Furniture for the Riders Roost. When the Riders Roost was built in 1966
Ski Club members furnished it with gifts of good used furniture. This furniture has
received extremely heavy use during the winter and has deteriorated from being
placed in storage each summer while the C.B.C. occupy the Riders Roost during the
Festival Concerts. The Trail Riders require the following items of used furniture still
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in good condition. A chesterfield, 3 chesterfield chairs, a kitchen table and kitchen
chairs. They also require a toaster and a rug for the livingroom floor. If you have
such items please contact Dick Cowan at 233-9851 or the Ski Club and arrangements will be made for the article to be picked up.
We also desire a piano for Fortune Lodge rather than give your old piano away,
give it to us instead.

THE TRAIL RIDERS
Ted Slack
For most club members another ski season is just starting; however, for one group
of young adults the 'season' is almost half over. To this group known as the Trail
Riders the season began in September. Each weekend this fall has seen 20 to 40
Trail Riders converging on Fortune Valley to remove fallen trees from the trails, cut
back new growth which is encroaching on the trails and repairing or renewing the
log bridges which span the numerous creeks. Now that the snow has arrived the
Trail Riders have reorganized to perform different tasks for the remainder of the
season ; however, their objective is still the same - to make trail skiing more enjoyable and safer for their fellow club members.
The Trail Riders have been grouped into two patrols : the Pack Patrol and the Trail
Patrol and can be identified by their forest green or yellow jackets with the Trail
Rider crest on the sleeve.
The Pack Patrol is the larger group and each weekend as many as 20 of these
patrollers will be found on the trails cross-checking the hills and outruns, removing
fallen branches from the trails etc. Obviously, the Pack Patroller's job is a difficult
and monotonous one and I would suggest that a cheery greeting or compliment
from the passing trail skiers would be much appreciated.
The Trail Patrol consists of Trail Riders who have a good knowledge of the 60 mile
trail system. These Trail Patrollers will be skiing the trails each Saturday and Sunday
and will be ready, willing and anxious to direct anyone who has become confused
by the interlacing of the numerous trails. We believe that the Trail Patrol is
potentially a very worthwhile service and would suggest that trail skiers can obtain
greater utilization of the trail system by obtaining information and directions from
the Trail Patrollers. If you don't personally require the assistance of the Trail Patrol
then we would ask you to help us make other less knowledgeable trail skiers aware
that the service is available.
Therefore when skiing the trails and in need of assistance look for the green or
yellow jacket with the Trail Rider crest on the sleeve. The green jacket indicates a
Trail Rider who although not necessarily fully versed on the trail system can at least
direct you back to Fortune Valley or go for assistance. The yellow jacket indicates
the Trail Rider is an 'old pro' on the trails and has a good knowledge of the
complete trail system; furthermore, he's probably out there for the specific purpose
of giving directions where direction is needed.
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CROSS-COUNTRY RACING
A Cross-Country Racing Committee was formed early in November by a group of
25 skiers interested in the competitive side of the sport. As in other years, races
were planned at Camp Fortune. The schedule appears elsewhere in the Bulletin. We
hope to send our Juniors to competitions across Canada. Malcolm Hunter, Beverley
Cameron and Helen Sander are now in the West training for the qualifying races for
the Olympics. We wish them best luck.
Some changes to the 5 Km. racing trail are planned. We hope to bypass the
Ridgeroad in future and to give the course the proper length.
In our competitions, we have classes for different age groups and levels of
competence. Many of us participate in training and in races just for the pleasure and
exercise. Anybody who is interested in this side of the sport is invited to contact
one of the persons mentioned in the end of the paragraph.
There will be a Racing Clinic on December 18th and 19th starting at 10 a.m. at the
Fortune Lodge. Again, anybody interested in Cross Country Racing is invited.
We have a very active group of young skiers, the Junior Cross Country Association,
which is engaged in ski tours, training and competitions. Any Cross Country skier
between the ages of 11 and 19 years is heartily invited.
George W. Sander
Cross Country Racing Chairman

For lnfonnation contact:
George Sander
Bruce Cameron

829-1433
729-6488

For the Junior Cross Country Association:
Sue Holloway
224-8181

CROSS-COUNTRY TOURING ACTIVITIES
Planned activities include:
(a) Touring clinics, with the first tentatively scheduled for December 27 and 28.
(b) Ladies' tours; please refer to Ladies' Program.
(c) Tours in the Gatineau Park and elsewhere for those who wish to venture
beyond the trails in the immediate vicinity of the Club; a schedule will be
found elsewhere in this Bulletin.
(d) The annual Shilly Shally Races, to be held toward the end of March on a date
as yet to be finalized.

Additional details and information concerning other activities will be posted on the
noticeboard in the waxing room at Fortune Lodge.
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OSC TRAIL ETIQUETTE
SKIERS
Please:
1. Ski to the right; i.e.:
(a) Ski on the right-hand side of multi-track trails.
(b) Step to the right to allow oncoming or overtaking skiers to pass, or if not
in motion.
(c) Climb, single file, on the right-hand side of the trail.
2. Downhill skiers in motion have right-of-way, and should alert skiers ahead with
warning shouts of "TRACK PLEASE".
3. Be courteous.
4. If you fall, clear the trail as quickly as possible, and fill in your sit mark.
5. When on a trail marked RACE COURSE, skiers who are not cross-country
racers are asked:
(a) To minimize their use of such a trail during a race.
(b) To ski only in the direction indicated by the arrows.
(c) To use only cross-country racing or touring skis.
(d) To give right-of-way, on request, to cross-country racers during races.
6. When breaking trail, keep your skis 6-8 inches apart.

SNOWSHOERS
Please proceed in single file along the poling track along the right-hand side of the
trail. Please do not walk on clearly defmed running tracks.

JUNIOR ASSOCIATION CROSS-COUNTRY ACTNITIES- 1971
Considering the summer as more or less a rest period, it has been fairly active for
several members of the junior group. Some of the more enthusiastic ones maintained
their individual training programs throughout the summer, with hiking, running and
canoeing. Others kept active doing their thing.
The aim of the association is to promote and maintain interest in cross-country ski
racing by group involvement, both in training and recreational programs throughout
the year.
The following highlights of programs or activities that different members of the
group participated in are:
July - bike trip to Nova Scotia (2 weeks).
August - Junior dry-land training camp in Montreal (1 week). There will
possibly be a follow-up camp in November.
August/September - National training camp in Lake Louise, Alta., (4 weeks).
August - Annual Mt. Marcy Trek. This is a hiking trip through the Adirondacks
(I week).
September - Pollution Probe. This was a "cycle for miles" held on the parkway
- 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to raise funds for pollution probe. Total mileage
travelled by members - 215.
October - Cycle trip to Devils Lake - 160 miles round trip. (2 days).
From now until the snow arrives, activities will be planned from week to week.
Anyone interested or wishing information on the Junior Cross Country Association,
contact Patrice Cameron at 729-6488.
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1HE CSA TOURING DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Colin Ramplee-Smith
Many OSC members may not know that the Canadian Ski Association has a
flourishing program in hand to promote and publicize nordic touring across Canada.
The Canadian Ski Association is the governing body of organized amateur skiing in
Canada and its objects, siated simply, are to:
( i) promote competitive and non-competitive skiing in Canada
(ii) provide guidance, information and assistance to the divisions and zones of
the Association in respect of these objects and in the development of
programs for competitive and non-competitive skiing.

(CSA By-Law No. 1)
As anyone who uses the OSC Trail System knows, there has been a tremendous
increase in the number of touring skiers over the last few years; in fact, it is getting
down right crowded at times! This phenomenon may be observed all over the
country from Labrador to B.C. and there are literally thousands of people who are
trying to find out what this nordic touring is all about. Where they can do it, what
equipment is needed, where to buy it and a thousand other questions that beginners
in any sport ask. There are so many people asking so many questions that the
traditional "grapevine" word of mouth communication technique can no longer
satisfy the demand.
Fairly obviously, the Association's resources are, to a great extent, taken up with
the selection, training and management of the National Ski Teams (Alpine, crosscountry and jumping). However, in view of the tremendous explosion in the
popularity of nordic touring, the Association has, over the last two years, instituted
a Touring Development Program under the guidance of the cross-country committee.
The purpose of the program is to provide competent and authoritative advice to the
general public, interested groups and schools.
The program budget is very restricted so that it is not possible, as was hoped, to
provide a "travelling circus" to tour the country in the manner of the Federal
Government Sports Demonstration group of a few years ago.
Instead we are making use of the energy and expertise of the local division and
zone skiers to organize film shows, lectures, demonstrations and teaching clinics. To
strengthen and back-up these local efforts, the Touring Development budget has
been concentrated on purchasing ftlms, slides and audio visual instruction sets which
may be loaned free of charge _to the requesting zone members.
The program is also engaged in revising and publicizing the touring distance and
time trial awards for juniors and adults so that interested skiers may gauge their
ability and fitness.
Another very important factor is instruction. There is a great lack of trained coaches
and the Association is drawing up a standardized set of qualifications for touring
instructors; some areas have, in fact, gone ahead and provided their own satisfactory
coaching courses to try and provide competent instruction to all people who have
asked for it. Another essential job being done, is that of advising ski equipment
stores on what equipment to stock and where necessary, how to fix bindings and
generally become knowledgeable in the sport.
In preparation and shortly to be released is a brief on how to promote touring and
how to introduce cross-country skiing into the schools that, it is hoped, will stir up
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considerable interest and encourage physical education instructors to teach "carry
on" sports, i.e., those which are participatory and can be "carried on" after the
pupil leaves school.
CSA Touring Development Program will not only satisfy the popular demand for
information or ski touring but will serve the broader purposes of:
( i) encouraging Canadians to become more active in outdoor sports and hence
improve their all round good health, and
(ii) encouraging many people to take up touring; there will develop a vast pool
of skiers from which potential nordic racers of Olympic calibre may emerge
and be trained. The popularization of ski touring may be thought of as the
"grass roots" end of the national training scheme to produce future
champions.
For further information please contact the CSA Head Office at 333 River Road,
Vanier. Phone: 746-0060 (Ask for the CSA).
SKI TOURING
Tours are planned for each weekend, starting on Sunday, December 19, and ending
on March 26. Each leader handles the details of his own trip so please telephone
him as early in the week as you can, and preferably between 7 and 9 in the
evening for information on starting time and place. He may also be able to arrange
transportation, if necessary. Unless otherwise stated, all tours take place in Gatineau
Park.
Trips are classed as to length (Short, Medium, Long) and difficulty (Easy, Average,
Difficult). Snow conditions may change the difficulty a bit.
Date

Leader

Trip

Peter Mix
SE Leader's choice
Sun. Dec. 19
Peter Mix
SE Leader's choice
Sun. Dec. 26
ME Camp Fortune to Pinks Lake Wally Herman
Sun. Jan. 2
Vic de Paul
MA Meach Lake to cabin
Sun.Jan.9
Celia Camfield
LA Pine Road to Western Lodge
Sun. Jan. 16
Chris Gardner
Sun.Jan.23
MD Cabin to Firetower
ME Lac Philippe to Ramsay Lake Jitka Kotler
Sun. Jan. 30
also:
Peter Mix
MA Laurentians
Jan. 29-30
Murray Anderson
MD Along the escarpment
Sun.Feb.6
Doug Martin
Sun. Feb. 13
LE Wakefield to Lac Philippe .
Ray Hoare
MA Grandview
Sun.Feb.20
Roman Grabowski
MD Wadsworth and other lakes
Sun. Feb. 27
Dick Walcott
LA Lac Philippe to Firetower
Sun. March 5
Art Irwin
Sun. March 12 MA Leader's choice
also:
Stan Rosenbaum
LD Adirondacks
March 11-12
Sun. March 19 LE Wakefield to Camp Fortune Ted Whalley
Jim Douglas
Sun. March 26 MD ACC cabin area
The Adirondack. trip will involve overnight camping. Warm clothing and a
sleeping bag are essential.
Touring information is available from Peter Mix.
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Phone
235-5761
235-5761
234-1319
728-9057
232-7833
729-5925
224-6416
235-5761
232-0198
746-0216
828-9544
733-5338
2354871
838-5491
235-2084
746-0297
235-2084
winterweight

NATIONAL CAPITAL DIVISION
CROSS COUNTRY RACING SCHEDULE

Date

Sun. Dec. 26
Sat. Jan 1,
Sun. Jan . 2
Sun. Jan . 9
Sun. J an. 9
Sun. Jan. 16
Sat. Jan. 22
Sun. Jan. 23
Sun. Jan. 23
Fri. Jan. 28
Sat. Jan. 29
Sun. Jan. 30
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

6
6
13
13

Wed. Feb. 23
Sun. Feb. 27
Sat. Feb. 26
Sun. Feb. 27
Sun. Mar. 5
Sun. Mar. 12
Sat. Mar. 18
Sun. Mar. 26

Event

Place

Time

Gasses
All

Clinic Mixed Relays

Fortune

II a.m.

Quebec Division Relays
Midget Prelim.
O.S.C. Champs - Jr. Army
& Invitational - Sr. Kirby
Nat. Capital Div. Invitational
Webber Trophy Invitational

Viking
Fortune

10:30 a.m.

Jr. & Sr.
A&B

Fortune
Fortune
Webber Farm
Cantley
Sudbury

1 p.m.
11 a.m.
2p.m.

Jr. & Sr.
Jr. & Sr.
Midget Jr.

Fortune

11 a.m.

Jr.& Sr.

Carleton U. Invitational
Art Lovett - High School - B

Fortune
Fortune

11 a.m.

H.S. - B Teams

Dalton Wood - High School- A

Fortune
Limberlost
Ontario
Fortune

11 a.m.

H.S. - A Teams

11 a.m .

A&B

Ont. Prov. Champs
Zone Champs- Jr. Royal Bank
- Sr. Lady Willington

Canadian Sr.
Midget Skimeister Cooke Trophy
- Morrall Trophy
Canadian Junior Nordic

Devon
Alberta

Canadian Marathon Ski Tour

Lachute

Midget Ski Meist~r
Trail Riders
Gat. Zone Midget Ski Meister
Slush Cup Mixed Relays Invitational
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Fortune
Fortune
Mt. Ste.Marie
Fortune

Jr.
8 p.m.

All

11 a.m.
11 a.m.

Midgets
Trail Riders

11 a.m.

All

NATIONAL CAPITAL DIVISION
OTTAWA SKI CLUB - JUMPING SCHEDULE
1971 -

Date

Oass.

Place

Dec. 5

Gatineau Zone Preliminary Jumping

All

Dec. 26
Dec. 30

National Capital Division Xmas Training

AU

Monte St. Marie
30 Metre Jum
Camp Fortune
Jumping
!Om-40m-60 metre

Jan. I
Jan. 9
Jan. 16

Meet

1972

Trophy

. U.S.A. Olympic Tryouts
Nordic Combined & Special Jum ping
Midget Preliminary
Ottawa Ski Club Championships

A Class
A Class
All Midgets
S.R . Locke berg All

Jan. 23

Divisional & Zone Championships

AU

Jan. 29

Carle ton University Invitational

Jan. 30

Junior Varsity

Art Lovett

Invit ation
onl:t
Jr. High
School
Students

Feb. 6

Dalton Wood

Dalton Wood

Feb. 13

Midget Jumping

Thor Weibu st

Feb. T.B.A.

Henri Picard Mem orial

Henri Picard

Mar. 5
Mar. 5

Midget Ski Meister
U.S. Jumping Championships

Ski Me ister

Mar. II
Mar. 12
Mar. 19

International J umping
Trans Am Compe titions
Steven Clifford Nordic

Mar. 26

Hull City Jumping Championships

April2

Veteran Jump ing Championships

Lake Placid N.Y .
70 metre Jump
Midget ! Om Jum p
Camp Fortune
40 Metre
Intermediate Ju m ~
Camp Fortune
40m & 60 mjumEs
Camp Fortune
40m In termediate
Camp Fortune
40m Intermediate

Sr. High
School Stu dents
All Midgets Camp Fortune
!Om Midget Jump
All
Mont Stc. Anne , P.Q.
50m Jump

All Midgets lOrn Jump
Berli n, New Hamp shire
S.R.A.
80m Jump
S.R.B.
Camp Fortune
Sr. A&B
Jr. A&B
60m Lockeberg Jump
·Steven Clifford All Categories
Memorial
and " A"
Mont Stc. Marie
Midgets
30m Jump
Alexis Caron
All classes
Camp Fortune
40m Intermediate
Jump
All
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Camp Fortune
4 0m & 60m Jump

JUMPING REPORT
by Fred Morris
Activity certainly has been the word over the past year for the O.S.C. Jumping Program.
Competitors in all categories from midgets to seniors kept the midget hill, the 40 meter
intermediate, and the 60 meter Locke berg jump hill in full operation until mid April.
Our club members on Canada's National Jumping Team participated in major international and national events in Durango, Colorado, Madison and Westby, Wisconsin,
Ironwood, Michigan, Lake Placid, New York, Revelstoke, B.C., New Denmark, New
Brunswick, Mont Ste. Anne, Quebec, Brattleboro, Vermont, Collingwood, Ont., as well as
in the international meet at Camp Fortune March 19th and 20th.
The latter event televised by the C.B.C. under the direction Pierre Normandin, executive
producer, was shown both locally and then nationally on 'Kaleidesport'.
Another major event will be the 'Trans AM' series slated for Camp Fortune this season
will be held on the 60 meter Lockeberg Jump March 11th and 12th, 1972. This
competition will host top United States National Team members and members of
Canada's National Ski Jumping Team. European and Japanese skiers have indicated their
interest in this event. This will be a really big show for Camp Fortune. Please keep this
date open.
A lot of work has been done in the Lockeberg area this past summer. The whole in-run
tower and the artificial landing has been painted with a wood preservative. Repairs such
as welding on the steel structure of the artificial landing was also completed, and the
judge stand was given another coat of Rez.
A Jumping Training Oinic will be held during the Christmas Holidays. The clinic will run
from Dec. 26th to Dec. 30th. Registration will be in Lockeberg Lodge Dec. 26th and
27th. This training camp is open to all categories and the only requirement is the desire to
participate.
Regular jumping classes will begin January 8th at 10:30 a.m. on the midget and intermediate jump hills.
Named to National Ski Jumping
At the last annual meeting of the C.S.A. held in Thunder Bay six Ottawa Ski Club
members were named to the National Team. They are as follows:
National 'A' Team
Patrick Morris
Peter Wilson
National 'B' Team
Kim Fripp
Richard Graves
Kurt Sjolund
Doug Grinnell
Stephen Wilson
We congratulate them on their being selected to Canada's National Ski Jumping Team.

Artistic Floral Arrangements For All OcctlSions

FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE
1221 Prince of Wales Drive
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OTTAWA

729-5178

OTIAWA SKI CLUB JUMPING COMMITIEE
Committee Chairman
Chairman Judges Committee
Chief Assistants
Chairman Distance Measures
Chief Assistants
Chairman Meet Secretaries
Assistants

Fred Morris
Russ Smart
Earl Fillman and Ray Desrochers
Stig Sjolund
Barbara Sjolund and Harold Wilson
Ray Desrochers
Ted Morris and Joanne Desrochers

Ladies Committee Chairman

Marilyn Wilson

Coaching Programme Staff
Head Coach
Chief Assistants

Raymond Desrochers
Jacques Berniquez, Rheal Seguin and Gerry Gravelle

Chairman Jump
Hills Maintenance
Assistants

Rheal Seguin
All members of committee

Public Address Announcers
National & International Meets

Arnold Midgley and Caroline Midgley

Communications Technician

Peter Choquette

Committee Members

Lucien Isabelle, Paul Lajoie, George Boivin,
John Clifford, Ray Grinnell, Reg Toomey and
Otto Bulau

LADIES COMMITTEE PROGRAMS
BABY SITTING - Starts Tues. Jan. 4th, 1972 with double space available due to
installation of a trailer this year. However, conditions permitting babysitting will be
available between Christmas and New Year.
TOURING TRIPS - Will meet every Thursday at Fortune Lodge starting Jan. 13thweather and conditions permitting.

BUS TRIPS - There are three planned as follows:
Jan. 20
Feb. 17
March 15

- Mont Gabriel -ladies only
- Mont Tremblant - mixed
- Mont Tremblant - family

Notices to be posted in Alexander Lodge prior to these dates regarding ticket sales.

LADIES RACE AND LUNCHEON - This will be held on Friday March 3rd. Tickets
available at Ottawa Ski Club office and at Camp Fortune Ski Shop.

SLALOM GROUP - This group will meet Wednesday A.M. Feb. 9th, 16th and March 1st
-starting off at Alexander Lodge at 10:30 A.M. Please check the bulletin boards in the
main lodges for further information.
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LADIES COMMIITEE- 1971-72
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Co-ordinator &
Public Relations
Baby Sitting
Mini-Midgets
Nancy Greene
Slalom
Cross-Country
Bus Trips
Ladies Luncheon
Tickets
Ladies Race

Adele Korte
Eileen Tomalty
Betty _Lavigne

729-6331
745-5458
828-4237

Phyllis Will
Margot Downs
Gerry Munro
Dorothy Babbitt
Adele Korte
Claire Ryan
Daphne Abraham
Gloria Mitchell
Lorna Hammond
Grace Shaver

824-5604
684-5668
749-1176
749-4590
729-6331
827-2242
725-2235
692-4478
731-6174
733-7765

ON TAP AT 1HE SKI SCHOOL
By John Hanna, Ski School Director
The Camp Fortune Ski School's CSIA certified instructors start off each season training
approximately 300 Ottawa district club instructors at the National Capital Division's
Amateur Instructors' Clinic in early December. During the past season we taught 600 ski
pupils in various 5 lesson, junior and teenage, programmes and over 800 adults in 8
different, 4 to 10 lesson, courses, all at Camp Fortune. As well, last season found more
skiers taking advantage of our professional services at the regular morning or afternoon
group lessons conducted 6 days a week or with private instruction.
For the 1971-72 season daily group lessons will be held at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday to Friday inclusive and on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays at 11:00 a.m. and
2:00 p.m. The modern aid of VIDEO replay is on the snow. "Ski & See" instruction
sessions will be offered each Saturday and Sunday this season.
Following is a brief outline of the school's wide variety of custom tailored instruction
programmes:

HOLIDAY SKI CAMP - 5 daily lessons from December 27 to 31 with a lesson package
available that will include all day lifts and/or transportation.
RACING SCHOOL - the first session is during December 27 to 31 and the second part
will be a 10 Saturday training format with race day coaching starting in January.
WEEKEND SESSIONS - a 5 lesson course at 10:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. on Saturday or
Sunday. First session: January 8; Second session: February 19.
FRIDAY TOTS - an 8 week series of 1 hour "kinderski" lessons for pre-schoolers with a
maximum of 5 per instructor.
SNOW BIRD SKI CAMP- a 10 Saturday day camp on skis including instruction, lifts,
lunch and transportations.
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DECEMBER SKI WEEK (Regular or GLM) - 5 daily lessons Monday to Friday during
each full week of December including Video 'Ski & See', Jesson package with all day lifts
available.
TOURING - a six week course . with 2 hour classes on Saturday or Sunday starting in
early January. This course in basic Nordic technique will be launched with a dryland
introductory session.
GRADUATED LENGTH METHOD (GLM) - a comprehensive course sequence using the
school's specially designed short skis that afford the beginner adult ease of control and
greater confidence, being offered during the December Ski Week and on a weekend basis.
For complete information and registration particulars, contact the Ski School office at
827-1060. The office is open 7 days a week December through March from 9:00a.m. to
4:30p.m.
MIDGET SKI SCHOOL
by Roly Beaudry
The Midget Ski School will run again this year for eight (8) consecutive Saturdays
beginning on Saturday, January 8, 1972. The Midget Ski School is for Junior members of
the Ottawa Ski Club between six (6) and twelve (12) years of age.
All newcomers should present themselves at the bottom of Peewee Hill for 1:30 p.m. on
Saturday, January 8. All returning students should go to their respective classes at the
above time and date.
SPECIAL REQUEST TO PARENTS: Please no children under six (6) years of age.

OTTAWA SKI CLUB
INVITES YOU TO A

Norweeian
Ski~Tourine HolidaY
ECONOMY CLASS BOEING 707, MONTREAL- OSLO RETURN
AIR FARE ONLY -$190.00
CHILDREN 2- 11 yrs- $95.00
ALL INCLUSIVE TOUR- $410.00
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Round trip air fare, all surface transportation by private motorcoach; n'ight of arrival and night before
departure in Oslo at the Globetrotter Hotel including breakfast; six nights with breakfast and dinner
and box lunches at Geilo; five nights w ith breakfast and dinner and box lunches at Pers Hotel in Gol.
All rooms with full bath or shower, double occupancy. Single occupancy on request. All taxes. AIRine
package available on request.
Payment:
A deposit of $100.00 per person with application. Balance to be paid in f ull by Friday, January 7th,
1972. Make cheques payable to Ottawa Ski Club, 53 Queen Street.
Refunds:
Within 30 days, individual cancellations not replaced by new names are subject to forfe it 25% of the
fare, unless due to death or illness of passenger or member of immediate family. Refunds are subject
to a $10.00 service charge except where the Club cancels, then refund equals 100%.
Further info:
Travel tips, brochures and other information available at your Ski Club Office, 53 Queen Street.
Telephone Area Code 1-613-237-3395. Ask for the Ski Desk.
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JUVENILE INSTRUCTION
by Bill Peterson
There will be free lessons for members between the ages of 13 and 17 years of age.
Lessons are from 10:30 a.m. until noon, starting on Saturday, January 8 and continuing
for the next 8 Saturdays. Meeting place is the base of Peewee and no registration is
required.

OS.C.A.R.
(Ski Patrol)
The Ottawa Ski Club Aid and Rescue organization has provided excellent ski patrol service
at Camp Fortune for the past 9 years. During this period these fme red coated men with a
cross on their backs have come to be affectionately known as oscars; so for you newcomers to the Ottawa Ski Club who have the misfortune to hurt yourselves or wish to
obtain the help of a patroller, the word to shout is 'OSCAR' and any employee or
knowledgeable skier will be able to help you.
To improve their service the 'OSCARS' now have a tracked vehicle, known as the
'GREEN MONSTER' which serves as a ski ambulance. This vehicle is very manoeuvrable
and is a great asset in emergencies because it can go just about everywhere, hills or trails.
A conventional snowmobile is also utilised by the OSCARS to tow loaded rescue
toboggans quickly to the First Aid Post in order to treat the casulty more efficiently.
On weekends the patrol is aided by volunteers from the St. Johns Ambulance Corps. The
St. John's people staff the First Aid Post and provide a standby ambulance to take
seriously injured skiers to hospital.
The First Aid Post is always staffed so that quick action can be taken when an emergency
call comes in.
As well as doing a full winters work the Oscars still fmd time for a lot of 'after hours' fun
in their chalet between Peewee and Slalom hills. Fortunately, for us they enjoy a great
'esprit de corps' and work well together.
NOTE: Anyone wishing to join the OSCAR fraternity should call - Mr. Ted Slack at
1489-3231.

EMERGENCIES
Injured persons on the ski slopes 1. Look for a member of the Ottawa Ski Club Aid and Rescue Service (they wear red
jackets with white and black crosses on the back). If one is in sight call 'Oscar'.
2.

If an Oscar is not immediately in sighta. Leave somebody with the casualty. They should stand uphill of the casualty so
that they can direct traffic around the casualty.
b. Dispatch someone to ski tow-hut and report the accident to the tow operator.
All tow-huts have phone lines to the Oscar Lodge and First Aid Post and the
operators are fully instructed in the fastest way of obtaining assistance.
c. Remain at the tow-hut until assured that the location of the accident has been
properly relayed to Oscar.
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Injured person on the ski trails1. Look for a Trail Rider who can be dispatched for help.
2.

If a Trail Rider is not available a.

b.
c.

Dispatch a skier to the closest trail lodge, main lodge or tow-hut (someone
should remain with the casualty and spare jackets etc. used to keep the casualty
warm).
Phone the Oscar Lodge on weekends or club office on weekdays and report.
Don't hang up the phone until you have been assured that all directions relative
to the casualty's location are clearly understood. You will usually be requested
to remain at the phone location until the ski ambulance arrives and act as a guide
for the remainder of the trip.

Lost persons on the ski slopes
Phone club office for paging service.
Lost persons on the trails
Phone Oscar Lodge on weekends
Phone Oscar First Aid Post or club office on week days.

REPORT FROM THE NATIONAL CAPITAL DIVISION
WyLawson
November 29, 1971
The Division has now been reorganized in the hope that it will be more effective locally as
well as at the National Level.
The following structure is presently in effect.
The Board of Directors consist of:President - Wy Lawson
1st Vice-President- Rick Adrian (Ottawa Zone Chairman)
2nd Vice-President- C.W. Yeatman (Upper Ottawa Valley Zone Chairman)
Secretary-Treasurer- John Fripp
Director at Large-Rae Grinnell (Special Projects)
Committees:
Executive - Chairman, the Present; members -both V.P.S. & Sec./Treas.- responsibilities, Administration - C.S.A. Liaison and any non-technical matters.
Financial - Chairman, the Treasurer - members - Discipline representatives, Campaign
chairman - responsibilities, budget, accounting, fund raising.
Discipline Committees:(!) The overall committee chaired by the 1st Vice-President - Members, Chairman of
individual Discipline Committees, responsibilities -all interlocking technical matters.

(2) Alpine -Chairman elected by Open Committee.
(3) Cross Country -Chairman elected by Open Committee.
(4) Jumping- Chairman elected by Open Committee.
It is planned there will in future be two key National Capital Division meeting each year.

The first will be the Annual Meeting to be held each year in the third week of April at
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which time the Directors will be elected, the reports of the various committees will be
received, together with other business as necessary. The 2nd meeting will be held at least
one week prior to the C.S.A. Annual Meeting at which time budgets will be submitted for
approval and fund raising plans will be reviewed and where possible decisions of a
fmancial nature taken.
Members will be interested elsewhere in the bulletin in a report from our Technical
Chairman, Mike Des Brisay re competitors classifications.

NATIONAL CAPITAL DMSION ALPINE TEAM
The team will be chosen from the following criteria:
Time trials on Jan. 1, 2 and Jan. 8, 9 on Slalom hill. Jan. 1, 2 will be giant slalom and
Jan. 8, 9 will be slalom.
2. Last year's results will be weighed to some degree.
3. Age must also be considered. This season we will incorporate some of the really good
younger racers with a lot of potential in the team. By doing this we will have a good
scattering of experienced racers with some good young ones who will gain valuable
experience.
4. Attitude: For team purposes we are interested only in those athletes who have
definite ambitions and are willing to work hard to fulfill their ambitions.
1.

The team, under the coaching of Susan Graves, will follow the Pontiac Cup and F.I.S.
sanctioned races in the east and to a lesser degree the Can-AM circuit.

FUND RAISING
by Louise Watson
This year we are raising funds for competitive skiing in all three disciplines by way of
various events. The first of these was the Oktoberfest, held at Fortune Lodge, which was
not only great fun but also financially successful due to everyone's cooperation and hard
work. Two more apres ski nights are scheduled for 1972 - the first being planned for
January 15th - please watch the bulletin boards for further details. A John Jay film was
shown at the High School of Commerce with limited success. However, this was offset by
the Great Ski Film Party at the N.A.C., organized by Andy Shaw and Trevor Klotz.
READ ALL ABOUT THE 'GREAT CAR RAFFLE'.

684·7095

MAISON HIPPIQUE
Come and visit us on the way home from skiing.
Town and Country Casuals
Aprl}s ski and theatre clothes
Sheepskin coats

b.

5t?.1

Cross Champlain Bridge, first turn onto
lower Aylmer Road - 2 miles toward Aylmer.

Watch for our Christmas Sale .. ...
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CAR RAFFLE

The National Capital Division is sponsoring a raffle for a 1972 Ford Pinto this year to
support competitive programs in cross-country, jumping and alpine. The car is being
supplied by Ottawa Motor Sales (1970) Ltd. who will also be furnishing a twelve
passenger van for the use of the alpine team.
We plan on expanding our competitive programs this year and additional funds are
urgently required for this purpose. All members are urged to support the raffle to the
utmost. Tickets are one dollar each or ten for nine dollars and can be obtained by sending
a cheque to 'Car Raffle - National Capital Division' at the Ottawa Ski Club Office, 53
Queen St., Ottawa. Because of Ontario Lottery Regulations the tickets can only be
mailed to residents of the city of Ottawa. The draw will be held March 10, 1972.

Mr. John Korte is chairman of the Raffle Committee and inquires or offers of assistance
should be addressed to him at 729-6331.

THE CANADIAN MARATHON SKI TOUR
by Noreen Slack
Make your plans now for the sixth Annual Canadian Marathon Ski Tour, which is
scheduled for the weekend February 26th and 27th, 1972.
A new starting point at Lachute will enable us to accommodate maximum participation
and to ease traffic problems. The total distance will be about 100 miles, and the new 8'
wide trail this year will be more scenic than before, crossing through rolling hills and farm
land nearly all the way. Much of the route east from Perkins will follow the Canadian
Marathon Ski Tour trail. Overnight stop will be in the Montebello-Hawkesbury vicinity.
We are planning to have a bigger and better Marathon this year, but we need your help!
Anyone interested, please call Lisa Gayowsky, Secretary at 235-5369.
Entry forms will be available at all ski shops and at the O.S.C. office, 53 Queen St., by
Dec. 20, 1971.

THE NATIONAL SKI MUSEUM
by Mary Brough
The National Ski Museum at 238A Sparks St., was formally opened on 10 May 1971 by
His Worship Mayor Fogarty, the officials of the N.C.C., Dept. of Health and Welfare,
Fitness Council and the Canadian Ski Association. The honoured guests were Mr. H.
Smith Johannsen of Piedmont, P.Q. and Mr. Michael DeLouck and others from Quebec
city. The loss of Mr. Sigurd Lockeberg was regretfully noted on such an important event
in skiing history.
The presence of Lucille Wheeler, Anne Heggtveit and Betsy Clifford gave special
significance to the evening. Unfortunately, Nancy Greene was unable to attend as she
now lives in B.C.
6031 people representing skiers of many countries have visited the museum up to 1st
October and it is hoped the National aspect of the museum will gradually take form as
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contributions of historical data, photographs and artifacts are made available from across
Canada.
It is with sincere gratitude that the Committee take this means to express their gratitude

for the generous contribution of time to staff the museum made by skiers of all age and
interest groups within the Ottawa Ski Club membership. During these crucial early
months of the museum operation, the service of opening- 10 a.m.- 5 p.m., Mon.- Sat.could not have been provided to the public without their efficient help.
Every effort is being made to contact interested skiers of Mont Ste. Marie, Vorlage,
Edelweiss, Calabogie, the Armed Forces Ski Club and other groups as we hope to place all
museum operations on a more representative and effective basis.

PLEASE NOTE- Commencing 1st Oct. the museum hours are 12 noon- 4 p.m., Tues.Sat. We wish to know who could assist in- typing, staff duty, recording, carpentry, etc.
We wish to know who could donate - filing cabinets (large or small), desks, chairs, a
vacuum cleaner, electric kettle, basic carpentry tools.
PHONE 233-5832

NOTICE
DOGS
During the ski season dogs are not allowed on O.S.C. property or by N.C.C. regulation on
ski trails in Gatineau Park.

SKI BOBS-TOBOGGANS
Ski-bobs, toboggans or unauthorized over-snow vehicles are not permitted on ski club
property.

BUS SERVICE
Operates Weekends and School Holidays.
Leaves:

George St. Terminal
Place Cartier

Cost:

$1.00 Return

at

9:00a.m.

$ .60 One Way

OTTAWA ROWING CLUB

for summer fun
CLUB HOUSE
LADY GREY DRIVE
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 891, Station B, OTTAWA, Ont.
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NATIONAL CAPITAL DNISION
ALPINE TEAM SCHEDULE 1971/72

Date

Place

Event

arcuit

I
I
!

N
-.1

Dec. 18-19
Dec. 27-31

Lockeberg Lodge
Camp Fortune

Registration: Xmas Clinic
Christmas Clinic

Divisional

Jan. 1-2
Jan. 8-9
Jan. 13-14
Jan. 16
Jan. 19-20
Jan. 22-23
Jan. 23
Jan. 29-30

Slalom Hill
Slalom Hill
Mont Orford
Calabogie Peaks (Calabogie Cup)
Mt. Sutton
Camp Fortune (Skyline & Slalom)
Sault Ste-Marie
Thunder Bay

Time Trials
Time Trials
DH. (2)
SL
G.S. (2)
G.S. & SL
SL
SL

Divisional
Divisional
Pontiac Cup
Divisional
Can-Am
Divisional
Can-Am
Pontiac Cup

Feb. 5-6
Feb. 12-13
Feb. 19-20
Feb. 25-26

Collingwood
Owls Head
Camp Fortune
Mt. Tremblant (Kandahar)

G.S. & SL
G.S. (2)
SL (2)
G.S.& SL

FIS Sanction
Pontiac Cup
FIS Sanction
Pontiac Cup

Mar. 4-5
Mar. 11-12
Mar. 11-12

Collingwood
Camp Fortune (N.C.D. Champs)
Rossland B.C. Can. Champs

G.S.& SL
G.S. & SL
G.S. & SL

Pontiac Cup Final
Divisional
National

Apr. 13-15

Jasper Can. Juvenile Champs

DH. G.S. & SL

National

-

-

--·-

--

----

-

-------

I
I

i

*
-IN MEMORIAM-

We would like to express our appreciation of the
great contribution Mr. Sigurd Lockeberg made to the
development of the Ottawa Ski Club. His passing marked
the end of the pioneering era of skiing in this area.
He was a familiar figure around the club, especially in
the jumping area, where his main interest lay .
He will be sorely missed by us all.
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OTTAWA SKI CLUB
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1971/72
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OFFICE
President
1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

V .B. Allen
Barry Moffatt
R. Adrian
R.C. McLaughlin
W.R. Walker

6 Madawaska Dr.
6 d'Amour Dr.; Lucerne
2 Eddy Street, Hull
1830 Dunkirk Cres.
1759 R hades Cres.

HOME

237-3395
777-1621 777-3993
595 5241
236-9521 733-3958
237-2120 733-0448

DIRECTORS
Jack Bowman
Murray Dempsey
Peter K ing
Trevor Klotz
Mrs. A. Korte
Paul Lajoie
A. M idgley
Roger Pinault
Mrs. D. Ramplee-Smith
Don Reid
Ted Slack

2009 Alta Vista Drive
2415 Dwight Cres,
16 Rideau River Lane
23 Highburn Cres.
829 Rozel Cres.
1175 Sherman Drive
100 Broadway Avenue
1996 Garfield
A.A. 2, Mountain Rd., Lucerne
7 Pinepoint
R.R.1 , Kars, Ont.

566-3311
239-5817
992-3170
232-2486
992-5067
725-3081
236-0569
684-7095
997-4216
995-3525

733-5367
731-3213
737-5860
824-5755
729-6331
225-3151
237-2280
225-3110
827-2855
828-2467
489-3231

OFFICE STAFF
General Manager
Secretary
Fortune Office

D.W. Bohart
Sheila Hjalmarson

Programs Technical Director
Alpine Chairman
A&B
C&D
Midget
Nancy Greene
Cross Country Racing
Touring
Trail Chairman
O.S.C./A.C.C. Tours
Jumping
Coaches; (Alpine)

Michael DesBrisay
G.Don Reid
Walter McLeish
Bernie Bureau
Lorne Ursel
Jack Babbitt
George Sander
John Crysdale
Dick Cowan
Peter M ix
Fred Morris
Susan Graves
Barry Fournier
Bob Donnelly
Doug Livingston
Ray Desrochers

237-3395
237-3395
827- 1717

PROGRAMS

(Jumping)
(Cross-Country I
Midget Instruction
Juvenile Instruction
Babysitting
Mini-Midgets

237-3395
828-2467
836- 1377
777-8946
729-3834
749-4590
832-2128
725-1853
233-9851
235-5761
146-6059
749-9998
733-1838
233-6885
733-3245
771-2407

Bruce Cameron

729-6488

Roly Beaudry
Bill Peterson
Margot Downs
Gerry Munro

771-0667
746-4967
684-5668
749-1176

OTHERS
Ski Condition Report
Ski Shop
Ski Rentals
Ski School
Race Entries
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827-2323
827-2732
827-2733
827-1060
238-4193 (6:30p.m.-10:30p.m.l
(Mon. - Wed. only)

MEMORANDUM
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SALES

* SERVICE * RENTALS

CAMP FORTUNE SKI SHOP
IN FORTUNE VALLEY, P.O.

PHONE: 827-2732

.OPEN: Mon. To Sat. 9:00a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Sun. 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.

C)LIN SKIS

.MARK II VC.E.

Shop where serious skiers shop. Shop where service is guaranteed. Shop where qualified sales personnel can assist you. The ski
shop can readily outfit anyone from beginner to racer, with the best quality equipment. The shop features K2, Olin,
Ro.,ignol, VR!7, Fischer, Lange, Rieker, Montan, Marker, Soloman, Nevada, Geze, Tyrolia, and many more brand names,
Tourers: See our complete line of Norwegian touring equipment. The Service department - the best equipped in the Ottawa
area - ha! qualified service technicians to assist you. Complete services to all makes of skis.
Drop in and ask for Reg, Brian, Ray, Jan or Guy. They'll help you out to the beckoning slopes.

